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Abstract Assignment of the resonances in nuclear magnetic
resonance spectra is considered a pre-requisite for the inter-
pretation of spectra that yield structural information. The
determination of the three-dimensional structure of a biological
macromolecule may, however, be achieved directly without
spectral assignment, using the same set of heteronuclear scalar
and dipolar coupling experiments as normally used. A cross-peak
in any of the spectra may be interpreted as a distance between
atoms, yielding a set of distances between unassigned atoms that
serves to define the tertiary structure of the molecule. The
principle is illustrated using the 76 amino acid protein
ubiquitin. ß 2002 Federation of European Biochemical Soci-
eties. Published by Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Assignment is a pre-requisite for structure determination
High-resolution solution-state nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) spectroscopy of biological macromolecules lacks an
elegant transform of experimental data to structure, such as
that used in X-ray crystallography. Initial structural studies of
proteins by NMR relied on scalar couplings to identify the
sets of resonances of individual amino acids, and inter-residue
nuclear Overhauser e¡ects (NOEs) to assign these to speci¢c
residues in the sequence [1]. This ‘assignment’ procedure al-
lows NOEs to be interpreted as distances between pairs of
atoms, and these are used as restraints in algorithms designed
to ¢nd structures compatible with both the chemical structure
and the experimental observations [2]. It is, of course, now
common to label molecules of interest with 13C and 15N:
combinations of triple resonance experiments such as
HNCA and HN(CO)CA are routinely used to establish se-
quential connectivities between amino acids; experiments
such as HCCH-TOCSY allow full side-chain assignment and
enable the interpretation of 13C- and 15N-edited NOESY spec-
tra [3].
Assignment of resonances in the NMR spectrum is gener-
ally considered a pre-requisite for the interpretation of those
spectra that yield structural information [1], such as NOEs,
coupling constants, residual dipolar couplings [4] and hydro-
gen bonds [5,6]. It is also required, for example, for the de-
tailed interpretation of relaxation measurements or chemical
shift mapping experiments. Assignment is, however, an ardu-
ous, error-prone task that must be repeated for each new
protein of interest, even when a crystallographic structure or
a homology-based model is available. Attempts to automate
the procedure have proven only partially successful [7]. As-
signment of NOEs (an accurate but misleading term) to pairs
of nuclei is an equally di⁄cult and dangerous task, and
although methods have been developed to remove the exper-
imentalist’s bias and to allow ambiguity [8^10], this remains a
largely manual procedure.
2. Assignment is not a pre-requisite for structure determination
Methods for the direct determination of protein structure
by NMR were ¢rst proposed by Malliavin et al. [11] who
suggested recording a large number of heteronuclear 3D spec-
tra to determine precisely the distances between backbone
amide protons. These were to be used to place this subset of
atoms in space using a distance geometry algorithm, and the
backbone traced. Subsequent studies [12^14] proposed the in-
terpretation of full sets of NOEs as distances between unas-
signed and unconnected hydrogen atoms that could be used to
calculate a ‘structure’, or rather a proton cloud, into which
the full covalent structure of the protein could be built. Spec-
tral overlap has proven a stumbling block for the practical
application of such an approach [15].
3. Heteronuclear scalar coupling experiments yield
structural restraints
The determination of the three-dimensional structure of a
biological macromolecule by NMR may, however, be
achieved directly without prior spectral assignment, by ex-
ploiting the same set of heteronuclear scalar and dipolar cou-
pling experiments as normally used. The assignment both of
resonances and of NOEs may be entirely avoided simply by
interpreting the experimental data in an alternative manner. A
cross-peak in any of the spectra may be interpreted as a dis-
tance between atoms. The set of distances between unassigned
atoms serves to de¢ne the tertiary structure of the molecule.
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Thus, NOEs are again interpreted as distances between unas-
signed and unconnected atoms, but cross-peaks in all other
spectra are also interpreted as distances instead of being used
for assignment purposes. Thus, the 15N^1H HSQC yields a
distance of 1.02 Aî between nitrogen and hydrogen atoms
(e.g. N118:00^H8:30); the HN(CO)CA spectrum yields distances
of 2.40 Aî and 2.49 Aî between these nitrogen and hydrogen
atoms respectively and a CK atom (e.g. N118:00^CK55:40 ; H8:30^
CK55:40) ; the HNCA spectrum yields distances of 1.46 Aî and
2.23 Aî between the same pair and a second CK atom (e.g.
N118:00^CK58:30 ; H8:30^CK58:30). Similar treatment of HNCO,
HN(CA)CO, CBCANH, CBCA(CO)NH, HNHA and HNHB
spectra yields a rich set of distances from which further inter-
atomic distances may be inferred (e.g. CK^CP, CK^CL).
4. Testing the hypothesis
To validate the principle, synthetic data was produced for
the protein ubiquitin, for which a high-resolution crystal
structure and full backbone and side-chain 1H, 13C and 15N
assignments are available. The distance information that
would, in practice, be extracted from 15N^1H HSQC,
HNHA, HNHB, 13C^1H HSQC, HN(CO)CA, HNCA,
HNCO, HN(CA)CO, CBCA(CO)NH and CBCANH spectra
was generated. This was complemented by inferred distances
between the following pairs of atoms: CKi^CPi, CKiÿ1^CKi,
CPiÿ1^CPi, CKiÿ1^CPi, CPiÿ1^CKi, CKi^CLi, CLiÿ1^CKi,
CKiÿ1^CLi, CLi^CPi, CLiÿ1^CPi, CPiÿ1^CLi, CLiÿ1^CLi, CLi^
HKi, CPi^HKi, CKiÿ1^HKi, CLiÿ1^HKi, CPi^HKi, HKi^HLi,
CKi^HLi, CPi^HLi, CKiÿ1^HLi, CLiÿ1^HLi, CPiÿ1^HLi. Ranges
were set for each distance, according to the minimum and
maximum values possible in model polypeptides and a toler-
ance of 0.1 Aî was added to each allowed range. As distance
information concerning each atom was entered, the atom was
added to a topology ¢le for X-PLOR [16] using the full table
of 1H, 13C and 15N assignments. The ‘residue ID’ ¢eld was set
to a sequential number according to a list ordered by 15N
chemical shifts, the ‘residue name’ ¢eld was used to code for
the chemical shift of the atom and the ‘charge’ ¢eld was used
to code for the chemical shift(s) of attached atoms. The dis-
tance information derived from a HN(CO)CA spectrum, for
example, could then be speci¢ed using the sequential number
(residue ID ¢eld) for the N and H atoms but the chemical
shift (residue name ¢eld) for the CKiÿ1 atom, since the sequen-
tial number of the preceding residue is, at this stage, un-
known.
To generate the set of inter-atomic distances that are ex-
pected to give rise to NOEs in 4D heteronuclear-edited NO-
ESY spectra (6 4 Aî ), hydrogen atoms were added to the
crystal structure of ubiquitin ([17]; PDB code: 1UBQ) and
the structure was energy minimised. Distances were de¢ned
using both the chemical shifts of the proton (residue name
¢eld) and of the attached heteronucleus (charge ¢eld) and
using a uniform upper limit of 4.0 Aî (i.e. 1.8 Aî 6 do6 4.0
Aî ). Inferred upper limits between the pairs of attached heter-
onuclei and between each proton and the other heteronucleus
were added. Finally, lower limits of 4.0 Aî were set for all
proton pairs not included in the NOE list (i.e. dos 4.0 Aî ).
Table 1
Numbers of synthetic distance restraints used for ubiquitin








Inferred from above 1981
NOEs 2060
Inferred from NOEs 6089
dHÿHs 4.0 Aî 92570
Fig. 1. Stereoview of the superimposed structures of ubiquitin, determined by X-ray crystallography (red) and calculated using synthetic NMR
data but without assignment (blue). The C-terminus is located at the top of the picture. Breaks in the blue chain occur at proline residues.
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A summary of the set of distance restraints used is given in
Table 1. The two sets of input data, one derived from NOEs,
the other from heteronuclear scalar coupling experiments, de-
¢ne distance restraints involving all observed nuclei.
A set of 16 starting structures was created with random co-
ordinates for each atom in the topology ¢le. Each starting
structure was submitted to a standard X-PLOR simulated
annealing protocol, in which only distance restraint and van
der Waals terms were included. The resulting structures and
their mirror images were compared to the structure from
which data were derived. Since synthetic data sets were
used, the correspondence between atoms in the two structures
is known. The r.m.s.d. value for the lowest energy structure
was 1.72 Aî when superimposing the CK atoms of the elements
of secondary structure (as de¢ned for the crystal structure
[17]). R.m.s.d. values were found to correlate well with the
energies of the structures (r2 = 0.91), that is, the lowest
r.m.s.d. values were found for the structures with the lowest
energies. The set of four structures with the lowest energies
gave a mean r.m.s.d. with ubiquitin of 1.93 Aî (again super-
imposing secondary structure). The lowest energy structures
closely resemble that of ubiquitin determined by X-ray crys-
tallography (Fig. 1). It should be re-iterated at this point that
the structures were determined with no prior assignment of
any spectral resonance or cross-peak, but that every hydrogen
atom in the structure is labelled by both its own chemical shift
and that of the attached heavy atom, and vice versa.
The calculated structures only include those atoms that are
observable by NMR. Breaks in the chain occur at proline
residues. At present, no distance information from heteronu-
clear scalar coupling spectra connects the atoms of the side-
chains beyond CL to the chain comprised of the backbone
and the CL and HL atoms. The HCCH-TOCSY is the obvious
experiment to achieve this, but implementation in a distance-
based approach is not straightforward and has not been at-
tempted here. The more remote atoms of the side-chains are,
however, present as C^H pairs and it is the NOEs from these
to atoms of the chain that serve to position side-chain atoms
close to the residue in the chain to which they belong.
While the fold of the chain is close to that of ubiquitin,
side-chain atoms remain unconnected, degenerate resonances
unaccounted for (e.g. phenylalanine CN^HN atoms are repre-
sented by a single C-H pair), and unobserved atoms are ab-
sent. In a re¢nement stage, side-chains may be completed,
covalent geometry and CK chirality imposed, peak intensities
calibrated, pseudo-atom corrections included and tools such
as TALOS [18], that require sequence speci¢c assignment,
applied.
5. Results with less perfect data sets
Data sets derived from experimental spectra are expected to
be less ideal than those used in the calculations described
above. To test the e¡ects of such imperfections, a number
of additional data sets were generated and calculations per-
formed as above. Occasionally, lower r.m.s.d. values were
found for structures other than those with the lowest energy.
In practice, however, no criterion would allow selection of
these structures, so only the values for the lowest energy struc-
tures are reported here (Table 2). The results suggest that
imperfections in input data sets are tolerated in this approach.
Set I ^ To simulate overestimation of the maximal distance
observed in the NOESY experiments, the upper limit for the
set of NOE restraints (corresponding to distances in the struc-
ture of ubiquitin less than 4.0 Aî ) and the lower limit for all
other inter-proton distances were set to 5 Aî . The lowest en-
ergy structure gave a r.m.s.d. value of 2.05 Aî .
Set II ^ To allow for the possible observation of some
NOEs where the distance between protons is greater than
4.0 Aî , 5% of the set of inter-proton distances between 4.0
and 5.0 Aî were added to the data set, but de¢ned in the
same manner as all other NOE restraints (i.e. 1.8
Aî 6 do6 4.0 Aî ). The lowest energy structure gave a r.m.s.d.
value of 1.74 Aî .
Set III ^ To account for incomplete data sets, 10% of the
input data was removed at random. The lowest energy struc-
ture gave a r.m.s.d. value of 2.15 Aî .
6. Overlap and other practical considerations
It was noted above that resonance overlap represented a
major di⁄culty in applying ‘no assignment’ strategies. Indeed,
two resonances from nuclei that are far apart in the structure
with identical chemical shifts but distinct sets of neighbours
would be represented by a single atom with one set of neigh-
bours, leading to gross distortion of the calculated structure.
Here, however, use of heteronuclear-edited NOESY spectra
drastically reduces the likelihood of overlap: the assignment
table for ubiquitin contains only one occurrence (a 15N^1H
pair) of precise overlap of both proton and heteronucleus
chemical shifts. This particular case of overlap may be readily
identi¢ed during data preparation. Overlap of two peaks in
the 15N^1H HSQC is resolved during peak picking of the
HNCOCA spectrum: a strip that contains cross-peaks to
two CKiÿ1 resonances serves to identify overlap of the 15N
and 1H resonances. Precise overlap would require the ambi-
guity to be propagated to restraints involving the CKi, CLi
and CLiÿ1 atoms.
Other practical issues remain to be addressed for the appli-
cation of this method to experimental data: most importantly,
uncertainties in the chemical shifts of picked peaks must be
incorporated. The resonance of a CK nucleus, for example,
may not be picked at exactly the same chemical shift (to two
decimal places) in both HNCOCA and HNCA spectra. Here,
Table 2
Data for runs with di¡erent input data sets
Data set R.m.s.d. for lowest energy
structure (Aî )




Complete set (as Table 1) 1.72 1.93 0.91
I ^ Upper limit set to 5 Aî 2.05 1.85 0.82
II ^ 5 Aî distances added 1.74 2.17 0.58
III ^ 10% data removed 2.15 2.32 0.84
aCalculated using a set of 16 structures.
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aspects of the methodology used in ARIA [9] might be ap-
plicable. Since only distance information is used, a structure
and its mirror image satisfy the data equally well. The choice
between the two may be made in the re¢nement stage, as is
currently done in standard distance geometry methods. Tools
for generating input ¢les from peak lists and for coupling to
re¢nement steps also need to be developed.
7. A £exible approach
The approach may be tailored to the problem in hand. For
example, if no structural information (NOEs, residual dipolar
couplings, hydrogen bonds) is available, the use of heteronu-
clear scalar coupling spectra alone yields enough data to pro-
duce an unfolded chain that may be inspected to obtain the
assignment. This chain is expected to be broken at proline
residues and where an amide proton is, for some reason,
not observed. Hydrogen bonding data [5,6] will fold this chain
into its elements of secondary structure. It has been shown
recently that good folds may be determined with no NOE
data, but using instead a rich set of residual dipolar couplings
[19] ^ adapting this approach to unassigned data will yield
structures without assignment and without NOEs. Finally,
addition of NOE data yields the protein structure. If, how-
ever, a crystal structure or a reliable homology-based model is
available, a molecular replacement strategy might be used in
which the unfolded chain is placed onto the template structure
to yield both the assignment and a structure that may be
re¢ned using additional available information. The investiga-
tion by NMR (e.g. chemical shift mapping, changes in dynam-
ics) of the interactions of a protein of known structure may
thus be greatly accelerated.
8. A way forward?
The results presented here were obtained using synthetic
data sets but lay the foundation for a new approach to the
structural characterisation of proteins in solution that entirely
avoids the pre-requisite of assignment. The approach uses the
same information as assignment-based structure determina-
tion, but in an alternative manner. As such, it is no more
nor less susceptible to the problems of resonance overlap, or
incomplete data: indeed, it is only the use of a full covalent
structure in conventional methods that creates an impression
of completeness. Development of this approach will allow the
assignment stage to be by-passed and will allow NMR to
perform optimally in solving large numbers of structures
and in characterising larger systems, such as labelled compo-
nents of complexes, that are becoming amenable to structure
determination by NMR through higher ¢elds, the TROSY
experiment, deuteration and protein splicing (for reviews, see
[20,21]).
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